PERRY HALL

Apple
Festival

Chapel Hills Farm and Nursery
4350 Chapel Road
Perry Hall, MD 21128
410-256-5335

Purchase Tickets At Ticket Booth Or In Store for Rides, Pedal Tractors/Mini-Hay Maze,
Petting Zoo and Haunted Hay & Gator Rides.
1 ticket per activity, tickets are $2.50 each or 12 for $25.
Prices for Face Painting and Pony Rides activities vary (pay at activity)

Sack Races (Free) take place at 1pm and 2pm Sat & Sun
Blue Grass Band plays from 12–4pm
Pie Eating Contest 11:30am Sat & Sun
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Jen’s Fancy

Unique handcrafted jewelry by Jen Fletcher

www.jensfancy.com
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Deep Leaf Organics
www.deepleaforganics.com
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Artistry Of Design
artistryofdesign@aol.com

Artistry of Design specializes in personalized hand crafted items. Whether it’s
a lighted glass block, wine glasses or a wooden six pack beer caddy; we have
it! (if we don’t have it we can make it). Visit us on Facebook.

Ray’s Wraps

Sand Art, Airbrush Tattoos, Hair wraps from OCMD!!!

High Plain Embroidery
Truth Branch Art
www.truthbranchart.com
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Susan Young

Original Acrylic paintings on slate or canvas inspired by color and the beauty
of the world around us. Each painting lovingly crafted at my home studio in
the suburbs of Baltimore. Custom paintings are available. Items printed with
my paintings will also be available.
hand! Knit infinity scarves and hats, fingerless mitts and stuffed toys...Quilted
pouches and bags, coasters and crayon wallets...Wonderful gifts for everyone!

fatcatstuff@msn.com

Wind chimes made from new and up-cycled items. Decorated frames and
hand sewn wine bottle covers

Brainy Day Kids

Brainy Day Kids—craft and activity kits for kids

lovemyveggies@comcast.net
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Preppy Partners
conch36@gmail.com
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Tangled Tales
shfisher@comcast.net
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Debbie Marston
marstonada@aol.com
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Sugar Lily Hair Bows
sugarlilyhairbows@gmail.com
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EverBloom Glass
& Gardenware
kimcrogan@gmail.com
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Recycling/repurposing of glass and metalware into new and colorful garden
items. Most items are being recycled and brought back to life in a new and
different way, bringing smiles/color to your garden no matter the status of
your green thumb.

Trenchard Photography, Trenchard Photography captures landscape, scenery, and still life fine art
images from Baltimore and beyond. Our prints make great wall decor for your
LLC
trenchardphotography.com

home or office.

Alley Katz Creations

Come see Alley Katz Creations for tote bags, wristlets, jewelry,
and accessories. We also take custom orders.

facebook.com/
alleykatzcreations

Orange Tabby Creations Show your love of a colorful life with accessories and whimsies made by
facebook.com/
OrangeTabbyCreations

34

Main Pathway

Embroidered over the oven towels, baby bibs, pot holder towels.

pcssunshine53@yahoo.com

6

39

Healthful skin care, botanical bath and aromatherapy specially made for
women to inspire health, beauty and wellbeing through the power and aromatic essence of plants. All plant ingredients are 100% organic,
certified organic, wild crafted and/or ethically farmed.

lft2rgt12vman@aol.com
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Nana Sewing Room
nanasewingroom.etsy.com

A great place to find unique quilted purses, quilts, cosmetic bags and wallets.
Lots of sports teams available. Special orders always welcome!

All Things Sweet
and Treats, LLC

All Things Sweet and Treats specializes in handmade chocolate barks
and confections.

allthingssweetandtreats.com
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We make many hair accessories and other decorative items with grosgrain
ribbon. Also, wreaths in three sizes using burlap and decorative cloth. We love
doing the Perry Hall Apple Festival every year. Come out and see us!

Sew Thoughtful
Designs
www.sewthoughtful.biz

Unique wood jewelry and wall décor. Charming pen and ink drawings and
water colors. You are sure to find something for yourself if not a gift for
someone else at Tangled Tales.
Jars & More, handmade from the heart! Country Raggedy Ann & Andy Dolls &
NFL Ann & Andy Air Freshener Dolls, Handmade Teddy Bears & much more!
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Sugar Lily Hair Bows and accessories incorporates ribbons, jewels, gems and
a little bit of sugar, spice, and everything nice to accentuate your wardrobe.
Pick from styles, including headbands, hair bows, crochet hats, alligator clips,
and brackets!
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Friendly Body Product

At Sew Thoughtful Designs, we have a selection of homemade baby/toddler
items ranging from bibs to fleece ponchos (solving that car seat/coat issue
that we all face). Welcome a new baby with an embroidered layette set, give a
bride a personalized handkerchief to celebrate her special day or commemorate a graduation with a unique pillow or t-shirt quilt. All of life’s milestones
can be marked with personalized items such as hankies, bibs, shirts, quilts,
etc. The possibilities are endless and are only limited to your imagination (or
ours!). Find us on Facebook at Sew Thoughtful Designs
Handmade Smell Goods crafted the old fashioned way.

FriendlyBodyProduct.com

Lil’ Sweet Treats
“Bow”tique
www.facebook.com/
lilsweettreatsbowtique

Custom “bow”tique specializing in hand-made accessories for your little
princesses and princes. And items for the big “kids” too! Everything from hair
accessories to onesies, from bubblegum necklaces to lanyards.
A little bit for everyone’s unique taste!
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Serafina’s
Small Treasures

From Princesses dresses to jeans and jackets and dresses to sporting outfits.
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CT Creations
ctcreations@yahoo.com

b.serafina@yahoo.com
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Debbie Joyce
pdsjoyce@gmail.com
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Blue Horse
Country Crafts
Bluehorsecountrycrafts
@gmail.com
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Candee’s Craft’s

Intricately drawn animal-themed greeting cards ranging from $3-10 and
Paul’s hand painted Military Insignia signs on reclaimed wood ranging from
$25-$50.
Our crafts are handmade with an rustic appeal. Each handcrafted item has its
own unique look. Lots of distressed wood painted picture frames, signs and
coat racks to choose from. We also have a variety of Mason jar scones and
centerpieces to brighten up any room.

candoflo23@gmail.com

Seasonal and traditional hand crocheted items for the whole family. This
includes character and sports hats i.e. Ravens, Minions, Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtle, etc. Household items, such as; Afghans, dishcloths, spa cloths, etc.

Crafty Ladies

Crafty Ladies Ravens & O’s yard ornaments and gifts all handmade by us.

40

davidjzobel@gmail.com

41

Jack Heit Brands
JackHeitBrands.com

28

Morgan Nicola Candles
mpugh81@gmail.com
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The Clay Monet
theclaymonet.com
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Personally Yours
kjtad@msn.com
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ToteAround by Chris
kenandchris@verizon.net

32

Pat’s Folk Art
chhbmd@att.net

33

Drawings by Mike
mdrawingart@aol.com

34
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Jack Heit is a preteen entrepreneur and founder of Jack Heit Brands. He and
his friends craft all items by hand in Maryland. Most popular items are belts,
keychains, and headbands
Each candle is lovingly hand-poured and combined with intoxicating
fragrances. Candles are made in small batches using American grown soy
wax, premium fragrances, & essential oils.
The Clay Monet featuring unique handcrafted designs in polymer clay.
Please check us out at The Clay Monet on FaceBook or theclaymonet.com

Countryclasscreations
@gmail.com
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quillowsbyfran.com

36

Evelyn Claus
eclaus33@gmail.com
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Say It Simply

ToteAround by Chris bags are colorful, durable and unique bags useful for
toting around books, groceries and craft projects, just to name a few.
They are easy to store but when you need the bag all you have to do is grab
it and go. The bags are made of 100% cotton but are machine washable.
Pat’s Folk Art expressing German and Americana folk paintings. Various items
as coffee pots, boxes, hanging pictures to decorate with home feelings.
I am a local artist who sketches numerous Baltimore churches, schools,
landmarks and general Maryland things. Been doing this for over 30 years
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SugaMama’s Gifts
leons.sugamama@gmail.com
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Magdalena Miller
mm11665@aol.com
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Wreaths By Friends
joeshaw50@comcast.net

dzobel illustrations create Custom Monster Names, Kids Illustrations,
Kids Books, Abstract Illustrations, and Maryland design on paper and on wood.
All work is original and created by me, David Zobel.
Handcrafted jewelry created with unique beads and materials...
from inspiration to creation
We at Country Class Creations are a mother and daughter team working to
create unique and adorable crafts for your special moments. We create items
such as diaper cover sets, ties, and hair bows to keep your little one fashionable
as well as Vinyl crafts and scrapbooks to document your special moments.
Beautiful handmade pottery made with care in a variety of colors, textures,
and design. From mugs to vases, you will delight in the beautiful combination
of glazes and textures that make each piece unique. Pick up a few pieces for
gifts or treat yourself. Prices range from $5 to $50 so, there is something for
every shopper.
Handmade gifts for every occasion including hand-poured soy candles in
mason jars; aloe based lotion; sugar scrubs made with organic oils; and essential oil rollerballs for mood balancing.
Please come on in to Wood Creations N More. We have a variety of items
for everyone young and old. All child relate items are non-toxic and safe.
Come check out the ark and pirate ship, up-cycled signs, pens, trinket boxes,
Christmas ornaments and other great things. Do you have something special
in mind? Maybe I can create it for you.
“Wreaths By Friends carries a variety of seasonal decomesh wreaths and
decorative glassware, as well as sports teams.

Community Spaces
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The Perry Hall Library
www.bcpl.info/about-us/
history-bcpl-perry-hall

44

The Woman’s Club
of Perry Hall
gfwcmd.org/clubs/
baltimore/perryhall.htmi

Our mission is to enhance life in our community. Come learn about the
community, charitable, and education organizations that we support.
Once again we will be holding “Dinner for a Week” raffle!

Food Area
A “QUILLOW” is a pillow that unfolds into a personal quilt. They are machine
sewn, machine wash and dry-able. One size fits all. They make a unique and
useful gift. Quillows are age and gender friendly. I have over 200 patterns to
choose from. So please stop by my booth and look around. I am certain you
will not be disappointed.

Thunder Ridge
Kettle Corn

Every door needs a wreath and I have just the one! Come visit me in my booth
and you will not be disappointed.

www.abiteofheavens.com

www.Facebook.com/
SayItSimply

Specializing in personalized and unique items made with vinyl.
From monogrammed key chains and plaques to pillows and tea towels!
Perfect gift for yourself or that special someone! Custom orders are welcome!

CDD Gems

Polished gemstones on leather necklaces. Silver wraps too.

cddgems@comcast.net

Eileen Ertel Pottery

Custom created wreaths and silk flower arrangements to add that special
touch to you home decor.

Vickie’s mystical gardens and terrariums..
Vickie’s mystical
gardens and terrariums

Quillows by Fran

Country Class
Creations

eileenertel@verizon.net

Albertvickie@comcast.net
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Liz Z Designs
lizzdesigns@verizon.net

craftelaine@comcast.net

27

dzobel Illustration

CT Creations specializes in decorative home relaxation items; small and
large lumbar pillows, neck pillows, scented eye pillows, organic sachets and
essential oil scented water beads. Also, unique handmade patched textile
baskets for all your storage needs!

thunderridgekettlecorn.com

A Bite of Heaven

Fresh Made Kettle Corn made on site in multiple flavors and sizes to fit
everyone’s needs and desires. ‘’Caution’’ once you try Our Kettle Corn you
may become addicted!
Providing a wide variety of baked goods, A Bite of Heaven leaves no one
behind. Although they bake a little of everything, they specialize in gluten free
and vegan products.

